
 
 

Sujets : Collège catholique Samuel-Genest , Conseil scolaire , CSDCEO , Plume d'Or , Ontario  

Le 11e Gala de l'excellence de l'Express Étudiant bat son plein

Sébastien Pierroz

Publié le 23 Mai 2013  
Sébastien Pierroz  

Quelque 214 élèves de 16 écoles de la région 
d'Ottawa ont investi le Centre des arts 
Shenkman aujourd'hui pour le 11e Gala de 
l'Express Étudiant.

Près de 16 000$ en prix et en bourses ont été distribués au cours d'une cérémonie qui n'a pas dérogé à la règle 
des autres années. À savoir rendre hommage aux élèves s'étant distingués lors de la production du journal 
étudiant au cours de l'année scolaire. 

Le prix le plus attendu de l'après-midi est revenu à deux élèves du Collège catholique Samuel-Genest. Sabrina 
Abud-Lapierre et Claire Cossette se sont partagé le Grand Prix de la Plume. 

Dans la catégorie intermédiaire, l'école secondaire catholique Gatneau s'est illustrée. Marie-Andrée Giroux et 
Chloé Icart ont raflé respectivement la Plume de Bronze et la Plume d'Argent. Mais c'est un élève de l'école 
secondaire publique Omer-Deslauriers qui est reparti du Centre des arts Shenkman en vainqueur. Meryem 
Nadak a décroché la Plume d'or dans cette catégorie. 

Pour les plus âgés de la catégorie secondaire, le «podium» a été plus ouvert. Clarence Lemay de l'école 
secondaire publique Le Sommet a décroché la Plume d'Or. Deux élèves de Béatrice-Desloges se partagent la 
deuxième place en la personne de Sébastien Meisnner et Alexi Skinner. Asma Bouali d'Omer-Deslauriers a 
remporté de son côté la Plume de Bronze. 

Ambiance magique 

La valse des récompenses – une vingtaine au total réparties en sous catégories (actualité, reportage, 
environnement, santé, culture et sports) – a été l'occasion pour le magicien d'Orléans Éric Leclerc de capter les 
rires et la concentration du jeune public. 

Un public où les élèves étaient majoritaires, mais où on pouvait également reconnaitre la directrice de 
l'éducation du Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien (CSDCEO) Céline Cadieux, la directrice de
l'éducation du Conseil des écoles publiques de l'Est de l'Ontario (CEPEO), Édith Dumont, et son homologue 
Bernard Roy du Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est (CECCE). Le député provincial d'Ottawa-Orléans 
Phil McNeely a été également de la partie. 

Le diaporma des photos sera disponible vendredi sur le site internet 
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Sujets : Université d'Ottawa , Bureau des gouverneurs , FÉUO , Ontario  

Allan Rock recule légèrement sur la hausse des frais de scolarité

courtoisie

Publié le 27 Mai 2013  
Sébastien Pierroz  

L'Université d'Ottawa n'augmentera finalement 
pas ses frais de scolarité de 3% pendant quatre 
ans à partir de l'année financière 2013-2014. Du 
moins, pas encore.

La levée de boucliers provoquée au sein des associations étudiantes après cette annonce en fin de semaine 
coincide avec un recul du projet avancé vendredi par le recteur de l'Université d'Ottawa, Allan Rock. 

Une vingtaine de minutes avant le début de la réunion ce soir avec le Bureau des gouverneurs – la plus haute 
instance de l'Université - laquelle devait entériner le projet, M. Rock aurait fait savoir qu'il revenait sur sa 
décision. Dans une lettre envoyée à la Fédération étudiante de l'Université d'Ottawa (FÉUO) et l'Association des 
étudiantes et étudiants diplômés (GSAED), le recteur aurait déclaré son intention d'augmenter les frais de 3% 
seulement sur une année et de rouvrir le débat l'année prochaine. 

«Nous étions un peu déçus et frustrés de la première annonce. La nouvelle est donc un peu moins mauvaise ce 
soir. Notre contestation engagée depuis trois jours a fonctionné», a immédiatement rapporté Anne-Marie Roy, 
présidente la FÉUO. 

Repas «kraft dinner» offert à Allan Rock 

Toujours selon l'association étudiante, la réunion de ce soir en présence du Bureau des gouverneurs et M. Rock 
a été interrompue après que le recteur se soit vu offrir un repas «kraft dinner» par les étudiants en signe de 
protestation contre leurs conditions étudiantes. 

Les derniers jours, la Coalition ontarienne contre les hausses (COCH) et les associations étudiantes étaient 
montées aux barricades pour lutter contre l'annonce de l'augmentation sur 4 ans. Si le fond était critiqué, la 
méthode l'était tout autant: «Allan Rock nous l'a appris seulement vendredi», a concédé Mme Roy. 

En mars, le gouvernement de l'Ontario avait abaissé le plafond des augmentations annuelles des droits de 
scolarité des universités, qui ne pourront plus être supérieurs à 3 % en moyenne pour les quatre prochaines 
années. 

À noter que l'Université d'Ottawa n'a pas été en mesure de commenter l'issue de la réunion de ce soir. 
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Group targets online sexual bullying  
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OTTAWA 
CITIZEN 

Researchers hope Ottawa-based report will draw attention to sexual violence in 
social media and elsewhere on Internet 

Online bullying is becoming increasingly sexual and violent — and while the crimes might begin 
online, researchers say perpetrators using sites such as YouTube, Facebook and Twitter to control and 
blackmail their victims are having a very real-world effect.  

More than 100 parents, police, and community members concerned about the growing trend were 
to gather Tuesday morning at City Hall to discuss a new Ottawabased report on the increasingly sexual 
nature of online bullying.  

Earlier this year, the issue was catapulted onto the national stage by the suicide of Halifax teen 
Rehtaeh Parsons. Parsons was tormented online after a video showing her allegedly being sexually 
assaulted by a group of teens at a party surfaced and was shared thousands of times.  

In Ottawa, front line workers say they see teen victims of sexually explicit online harassment every 
day.  

Some remain in abusive relationships over fear that explicit photos will show up online.  
Others feel unsafe because their harasser can track their every move using online global positioning 

tools. Others are afraid to open their personal Facebook accounts to see cruel comments on their public 
walls. Many victims might not even know their partner is sharing intimate photos without their consent. 

Carleton researcher Jordan Fairbairn, 32, led the study titled Sexual Violence and Social Media: 
Building a Framework for Prevention.  

Along with fellow Carleton researcher Dr. Rena Bivens and University of Guelph’s Myrna Dawson, 
Fairbairn surveyed nearly 200 front line workers across Ontario.  

Fairbairn said she hopes to provide a base point for further exploration and spark a broader 
discussion about who is being targeted, why harassers are choosing the digital realm and how to collect 
data about a crime that is rarely reported.  

She said sexual violence is nothing new, but as social media use grows and becomes more 
embedded in the lives of young people, society will be forced to think more about how we can 
understand and prevent sexual violence in those spaces.  

“Technology moves so quickly, so how do you support people with information when the thing itself 
is changing almost on a daily basis?” noted Stefanie Lomatski from the Ottawa Coalition to End Violence 
Against Women, a supporter of Fairbairn’s work.  

She said a common question from parents, police officers and health workers is how to start a 
conversation with a teenager about online violence.  

Nancy Worsfold, the executive director of Crime Prevention Ottawa, which funded the research, 
said, “People do things in trusting relationships, they do things when they’re young, they do things 
when they’re drunk, but it’s the permanency of photographic images in a digital world which has taken 
things to a new stratosphere.”  

Crime Prevention Ottawa, a coalition among the city, police, school boards, United Way, Children’s 
Aid, community members and academics, put out a call earlier this year for researchers interested in 
looking at the link between sexual violence and social media after the widely publicized case of three 
teen girls accused of using Facebook to lure their peers into an Ottawa prostitution ring.  

“It doesn’t look like that’s a very common use of Facebook, although blackmail seems to be very 
common,” said Worsfold, who had heard about the issue first from school boards and police.  

For Fairbairn, the key to changing the outcome will be changing the definition of violence so that 
parents, academics and government listen up.  

“We’ve often thought of sexual violence as something that has to be physical to be taken seriously. 
But what this research points to is that we need to understand sexual violence on a continuum that 
includes psychological and emotional harassment … something that’s being used to intimidate and 
harass and the harm that can cause.”  
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Registration for the free public event opens Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at City Hall, with the discussion 
following at 9 a.m.  
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An annual report by advocacy group People for Education makes several findings about Ontario’s 
public schools.  

POVERTY AND INEQUALITY  
Students in high income schools are much more likely to have the chance to participate in a choir, 

orchestra or band.  
Students in high-income schools are more likely to be identified as gifted.  
FEES AND FUNDRAISING  
The top 10 per cent of fundraising schools raise as much as the bottom 81 per cent combined.  
91 per cent of elementary schools charge fees for field trips and 52 per cent charge for 

extracurricular activities.  
ARTS  
44 per cent of elementary schools have a specialist music teacher, compared to 58 per cent in 

1998.  
Students in schools with specialist music teachers are more likely to learn an instrument, sing in a 

choir, play in a band or see live performances.  
SPECIAL EDUCATION  
17 per cent of elementary students receive some special education assistance, compared to 11 per 

cent in 2001.  
23 per cent of secondary students receive special education assistance, compared to 14 per cent in 

2001.  
Between 2001 and 2013, the average ratio of special education students to special education 

teachers went from 22:1 to 36:1 in elementary schools and from 48:1 to 66:1 in secondary schools.  
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Give children a chance to experience 
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Re: It’s a make-or-break year, May 18.  

Parents should show children the difference between a movie and a live production, writes 
Jill Reeves, who took her sons over the years to enjoy shows at the Ottawa International 
Children’s Festival. 

I was sorry to read that the Ottawa International Children’s Festival is facing an uncertain future 
due to low attendance. What a shame! My children enjoyed many festival performances from around 
the globe over the years and I looked forward to it myself as an opportunity to experience affordable, 
quality family entertainment.  

The Citizen article speculates on whether the requisite number of children will attend the festival in 
order to keep it going. Of course, children can’t take themselves to the theatre, being entirely 
dependent on their parents to buy in. I love live theatre so I suppose my own children never had a 
choice. I wanted to go, so we went. I’m not a bit sorry. Though they are all very different, my boys 
have an appreciation for art and culture which unites them and which, frankly, I’m quite proud of. Most 
children are not given this opportunity. Some parents presume their children will not enjoy live theatre. 
What a mistake. Worse, they transfer their own prejudgment about live theatre onto their kids — they 
don’t like it, so no one goes.  

A great performance is a great performance no matter who is in the audience. Plays for children 
offer a dose of entertainment for accompanying adults as well and I can attest to having been 

LESLIE SCHACHTER/OTTAWA CITIZEN 
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thoroughly entertained again and again. Nearly every venue in Ottawa offers family programming 
and much of it is very affordable, less, surely, than movies, which are quickly forgotten but which add 
up at nearly $10 a ticket.  

Please give this festival, and other such offerings, a try this summer. Please show your children the 
difference between a movie and a live production. At least let them make an informed choice. Your kids 
may grumble on the way there but I promise you that they will be captivated in a way that is different 
from movies or video games. Give them the opportunity to see something real for a change.  

JILL REEVES,  
Barrhaven  
WATCH Jill Reeves discuss the Ottawa International Children’s Festival at ottawacitizen.com/opinion  
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1 
Field trips, bands 
less available to poorer students 

Inequality in the province’s public education system means that some students from poorer families 
face challenges accessing programs and activities such as the arts, sports and field trips, says a report 
from a public advocacy group.  

Although Ontario students are doing well overall, gaps in the system mean that not all students 
have an opportunity for a “broadly-based, enriched education,” said Annie Kidder, executive director of 
People for Education.  

In one example, students in schools with high average family incomes have a greater chance of 
participating in a band or choir, the group finds in its annual report. Those students are also more likely 
to have access to gifted and French Immersion programs, and to take academic courses needed in 
order to have a wide range of choices after graduation, says the report, which is being released 
Monday.  

Kidder said also that there has been an increasing assumption that parents will raise funds to 
augment the system or pay fees to cover things such as trips or extracurricular activities.  

That reliance increases the gap between “have” and “have-not” schools, the report says, noting that 
top fundraising schools were found to also have the highest average family incomes, and to raise much 
more than others.  

Schools tend to charge more fees in areas where incomes are higher, and that leads to the 
possibility of more choice being offered to their students for activities such as arts and sports 
enrichment, according to the report.  

And this year, for the first time, some principals responding to a survey said that students can pay a 
fee to go to instrumental music classes during the day, while those who don’t pay attend regular music 
class.  

Most schools provide some sort of subsidy to ensure that all children can participate.   
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1
Some even have formal “right-to-participate” policies, but practices vary, the report states. Some 

principals reported that students “opt out” of an activity or participate in an “alternative” one.  
Schools can change children’s lives when they don’t simply replicate the gap between rich and poor, 

said Kidder. With 95 per cent of the province’s students attending the publicly-funded system, “it 
should be providing every child, whether their parents can afford it or not, a fairly equitable education,” 
she said.  

“The concern is that this is a nut that we don’t seem to have been able to crack. We’re probably not 
paying enough attention to the fact that the system is working very, very well for many of the students, 
but there are groups of students who continue to be left out.”  

The idea of providing equal opportunities in all parts of the system can be overshadowed by a push 
for achievements such as increasing test scores in reading, writing and math, boosting graduation rates 
and closing the “achievement gap” on test scores, the report suggests.  

“We have a tendency to not then try to ensure that every student has access to arts education, or a 
chance to be in a choir, or even in a gifted program,” said Kidder. Students do need to learn how to 
read, write and do math, but there’s evidence that creative expression, health, and participation within 
a school provide a broad base of skills that last a lifetime, she said.  

All aspects of education should be looked at through an “equality lens,” Kidder said. Policies should 
set out the things deemed important that all students should have access to, “and then you figure out 
the funding, rather than the other way around.”  
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Three Colonel By Secondary School students have turned a school project into some extra cash by 
winning an online video contest.  

Grade 11 students Saad Sifate, George Strawbridge and David Oladejo’s video won Trend Micro’s 
fourth annual “What’s Your Story?” contest for their video on the positives the Internet has brought 
their generation.  

Originally filmed for a technology class, the two-minute video features Oladejo standing in front of a 
graffiti wall, reciting a slam poem he wrote about how the Internet makes it easy for people to 
communicate with one another and learn things, such as how to solve a Rubik’s Cube.  

The project turned out so well the students and their teacher decided to submit it to the contest. 
The video’s style and positive message helped it stand out, Sifate said.  

“We just wanted people to know that the Internet is more than just a place where teenagers … write 
stupid messages and bully each other,” he said. “It’s also this social net full of great things.”  
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